Do you miss having international friends abroad? Become a mentor for exchange students at Chapman and connect them to the Chapman community.

You can help students become acclimated to Chapman, practice your language skills, and have fun at the same time!

How will you get YOUR global experience?

Programs available by major and cultural immersion
Chapman offers semester and academic year programs in over 40 countries worldwide
**Deadline:** Two semesters prior (5/9/2014 for Spring 2015)

Faculty-led with group of Chapman students, 1-4 weeks
**Deadlines:** October for Interterm, March for Summer   (3/25/14 for Summer 2014)

Customized placements to live and work abroad, 8-10 weeks; Shanghai, Hong Kong, Dublin, New Zealand, Australia, Madrid, Chile. Open to Juniors and Seniors.  
**Deadline:** December for following summer

The Center for Global Education hosts many opportunities for the Chapman community to get involved internationally, without ever leaving campus!  Become a global citizen by attending one of the many events the CGE hosts each semester –dorm panels, international food fair, study abroad fair, international focused conferences and many more!

More than 350 graduate and undergraduate international students are at Chapman from 67 countries. International Student and Scholar Services is here to aid F-1 visa international students, J-1 visa students, research scholars and professors.

Do you miss having international friends abroad? Become a mentor for exchange students at Chapman and connect them to the Chapman community. You can help students become acclimated to Chapman, practice your language skills, and have fun at the same time!

For more information about any of the programs above, please visit
www.chapman.edu/cge
studyabroad.chapman.edu

576 N. Glassell  
(714) 997-6830  
globalzed@chapman.edu